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SACRED HEART

T A M I L C AT H O L I C G R O U P
Bible Quiz
Exodus (chapters 26 - 33)

1. What is the name, God uses, to describe the room where Arc of the Covenant Law is placed?
2. Who is given responsibility of keeping the lamps burning in the tent of meeting?
3. What sound will prevent Aaron from dying when he enters and exits Holy Room?
4. What are the words that are to be carved on the gold plate and worn by Aaron on his
forehead?
5. What kind of offering is the young bull for ? What kind of offering is the first ram for?
6. Who gave the ability and skills to Bezalel, Oholiab and all skilled workers? Did they develop
those skills on their own?
7. Who wrote the words on tablets of covenant on Mount Sinai?
8. Whose name will God strike out of the book He has written?
9. Why did God not want to go with Israelites when they travel to the land that had plenty of mild
and honey?
10. Why did the people take off the jewellery at Mount Herob?
Please Note: [PLEASE READ AND PRAY,REFLECT ON VERY HOLY VERSES IN EXODUS 33:12-23]
** Please send your answers to bible-quiz@shtcg.org before the 25th of the month.
** Anyone above 12 years of age including adults can participate.
** If you do not know the answer, please refer the Bible to get the answers. Please don’t Google.
** Each answer should have the chapter and verse details.
** Each correct answer is worth 2 points. Answers without the chapter and verse gains no points.
** The intent of this is to have the participant develop a genuine interest in reading the Good Book.
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